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International reach,
local presence.
Streamline information sharing and team collaboration across an ever-evolving international work
environment with our proprietary cloud-based platform.

By 2025, Gartner predicts that global UC spending will grow at a 4.1% CAGR and reach

$50.8 billion
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Meet OfficeSuite UC
International

Powering global workforce communications and connectivity
U.S. enterprises with locations across the globe can rely on OfficeSuite UC to provide
a seamless, secure communications and collaboration experience with:

OfficeSuite UC® from
Windstream Enterprise allows
enterprises to establish a local
presence in 16 international
markets worldwide with secure
access to voice, chat, virtual
meetings and content sharing.

Flexible access from any Internet-connected desktop or mobile device, whether
or not that device is managed by the enterprise

OfficeSuite UC is available in:

International direct inward dial numbers to give workers local telephone presence
at the international location

Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
France
Germany
Hong Kong
Ireland

Italy
Japan
Netherlands
New Zealand
Spain
Switzerland
United Kingdom
United States

Global time zone support to foster a work-from-anywhere environment
Free intra-company calling that bundles OfficeSuite UC calls within a company’s
monthly per seat fee

Local number portability to allow users to retain their existing phone numbers for
use with this solution
Competitive pricing on a per-seat basis

Windstream recognized in the 2019-2022 Gartner® Magic
Quadrant™ for Unified Communications as a Service, Worldwide

Leverage an award-winning unified
communications platform
Improved productivity
Click-to-call international colleagues via
company contact directory
Leverage VoIP chat and messaging to
multi-national locations
Easily accelerate from UC to an
OfficeSuite Live video call
Easy management

100% cloud-based reliability, flexibility
and security
Control it all from the cloud with rich
administrative functionality
Maintain all customer data in fully
geo-redundant data centers
Get robust SLAs with high service availability
Encrypt all calls, messages and
meetings—end-to-end over the Internet

Manage it all via a convenient mobile WE
Connect app, with presence indicator to
signal availability across time zones
Access extensive self-service capabilities
available to end users, complete with help
videos and live chat
Benefit from no phone reboots

Why OfficeSuite UC from
Windstream Enterprise
Single pane of glass to manage it all
Our best-in-class WE Connect portal enables an unrivaled digital experience,
complete with intuitive desktop and mobile applications for real-time visibility,
administrative control and end-user communication tools.
One provider to deliver it all
Ensure higher resiliency and optimized performance by converging UC and
contact center services on a Secure Access Service Edge (SASE) framework
via a single pane of glass—backed by industry-first service guarantees and
a dedicated team of technology experts.
Predictable, budget-able expenses to plan for it all
Consistent monthly fee per seat, combined with included intra-company
calling helps defend against international “sticker shock”.
Gartner® Magic Quadrant™ for Unified Communications as a Service, Worldwide, Rafael Benitez, Megan Fernandez,
Christopher Trueman, Pankil Sheth, November 28, 2022.
Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research publications and does not advise
technology users to select only those vendors with the highest ratings or other designation. Gartner research
publications consist of the opinions of Gartner’s Research & Advisory organization and should not be construed as
statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to this research, including any
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
GARTNER and MAGIC QUADRANT are a registered trademark and service mark of Gartner, Inc. and/or its affiliates in
the U.S. and internationally and are used herein with permission. All rights reserved.
1.	Fernandez, O’Connell, et al. “Forecast: Unified Communications, Worldwide, 2018-2025,” Gartner, June 24, 2021.

To learn more about OfficeSuite UC International,
visit windstreamenterprise.com
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Cloud-enabled
connectivity,
communications and
security—guaranteed.
Windstream Enterprise drives
business transformation
through the convergence of our
proprietary software solutions
and cloud-optimized network
to unlock our clients’ revenue
and profitability potential. Our
managed services streamline
operations, enhance productivity
and elevate the experience of
our clients and their end users
while securing their critical data
and brand reputation. Analysts
certify Windstream Enterprise
as a market leader for our
product innovation, and clients
rely on our unrivaled service
guarantees and best-in-class
management portal. Businesses
trust Windstream Enterprise
as their single-source for a
high-performance network
and award-winning suite of
connectivity, collaboration and
security solutions—delivered
by a team of technology experts
whose success is directly tied to
our clients’ complete satisfaction.

